We’ve Got the (Baked) Goods
Get a taste of Whitby’s culinary scene
2018 EDITION

Whitby is a lakefront community located in the heart of Durham Region and home to more
than 128,000 residents and over 2,200 businesses.
We are committed to building a pedestrian-focused, cycling-oriented and age-friendly
community, revitalizing our two historic downtowns and maximizing our wonderful green
spaces. Our commitment is to grow as a smart, urban community where talent and business
can flourish.
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Welcome and Enjoy!
There are a lot of good things going on in Whitby
these days. And whether you’re new to town or
have lived here for years, we hope you’ll discover
something new to enjoy and share with friends
and family.
There are iconic landmarks to explore, like historic
Downtown Whitby and Downtown Brooklin. And
added to that is Whitby’s much loved, yearround waterfront. So whether you sail out from
the marina or ride along the Waterfront Trail, our
stretch of shoreline offers plenty of opportunities
to get out and enjoy the outdoors.
The local craft brewery scene is also making
waves. From 5 Paddles to Town Brewery to Little
Beasts to Brock Street (Brewery, that is), there are
sensational local suds constantly popping up on
tap at local pubs and by the bottle at the LCBO
and brewery bottle shops.
But if you’re going to enjoy a local brew, Whitby’s
food scene makes a great pairing. With lots of
new restaurants and old favourites, you might
want to consider marking down a few more date
nights in your calendar.
Plus, the Whitby Farmers’ Market is now bigger
and better than ever, having made Celebration
Square its new home and giving market goers
more choices to stock up on local produce and
other delicious food.
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Speaking of local goods, how about the nearly
120+ parks found throughout Whitby? There’s
nothing quite like an escape into the sprawling
conservation areas of Heber Down or Lynde
Shores. With our growing cycling network, you
can now ride your bike to these areas, and
plenty other parts in between, more easily than
ever before.
As Whitby continues to grow and new attractions
find a home here, there’s no shortage of things to
do. The Entertainment Centrum is a fantastic allin-one stop for friends and families to get together
and spend a day. At the newly opened iFLY, you
can experience the sensation of skydiving without
having to strap on a parachute.
While there are lots of exciting new developments
and attractions, you can always depend on a
stroll past well-preserved historic buildings in
neighbourhoods like Perry’s Plan to reacquaint
yourself with the Town’s roots. Change might be
happening all around, but this is still very much
the Whitby we all love. Just with a lot more to call
our own.
So, eat more Whitby. Drink more Whitby. Bike
more Whitby. Shop more Whitby. Play more
Whitby. Whatever tugs at your curiosity, we invite
you to Explore + Experience more Whitby.
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Experience
Whitby’s
Waterfront

Views for days, open green spaces,
cycling trails and lookout points galore
Once one of Lake Ontario’s major shipping
ports for grain, lumber, flour, beer and potatoes,
Whitby Harbour today boasts plenty of
options — on land or lake — to chill out or
burn off energy.

Stroll, wheel and nature watch at Port Whitby Marina
A harbourfront landmark since 1978, Whitby’s
award-winning marina has had some spiffy
upgrades in recent years, including a spacious
clubhouse, floating piers and barbeque shelters.
Hit the public path and peek at the docked
boats — no boat ownership or rental required.
Or grab a cold treat and hunker down on one
of the benches lining the marina. Spend some
peaceful moments watching the boats coming in
and out of the fuel dock or of boaters sailing in
off the lake.
Here, you’re also likely to spot swans, ospreys,
bald eagles, snowy owls and minks through
unobstructed views of the harbour and for as far
as the eyes can see.
When the lure of the water calls, try an intro
sailing lesson and check out Whitby from
another perspective, or hit the dragon boats on
Canada Day for a free lesson, race included.
Other services at the marina include fishing and
sailing charters, fuel sales, waste pump-outs,
boat ramps, hall rentals, beverages and ice.

Hop on and hop off the Waterfront Trail
Whitby’s 13-kilometre stretch of Lake Ontario’s
780-kilometre Waterfront Trail is best explored
by inline skates, scooter or bike in spring and
summer, and by foot in fall and winter.
(Clockwise) Port Whitby Marina boat lift, Port Whitby Marina piers.
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Take a cycling day trip with the kids, embark on
a solo adventure or have a date with a friend at
the marina. Out of towners — bring your bike on
the GO Train (except during weekday rush hour).
Pedal south just over a kilometre from the Whitby
GO Station for lakeside views along the trail.
Detour off the path, set your bike down on the
grass and soak up some sun at the lush Iroquois
Beach Park, before exploring tucked-away
beaches, the conservation area, and the parks
and playgrounds located along the waterfront.

Learn to set sail or how to stand up and paddle
at the Whitby Yacht Club
No sailboat, crew members or equipment
required. Learn the fundamentals of sailing,
stand-up paddle boarding (SUP) and paddle
boating at the Whitby Yacht Club’s sailing school.

Hit the trail, pack a picnic or just kick it on
the lawn at a lakeside park
Where earth meets water and the light hits the
waves, parks hugging the waterfront provide the
perfect blue-green backdrop to picnic, play and
move. Take your workout with pals to the grass
at the sprawling Kiwanis Heydenshore Park and
get a strength-training session in at the FIT Park.
Or hit the splash pad with the kids in the dog days
of summer, and bring a picnic dinner to Rotary
Sunrise Lake Park and dine in the gazebo with
the sunset as your vista. Want to keep moving?
Loop the trails (stroller and wheelchair–friendly)
at Lynde Shore Conservation Area for the views,
vistas and cardio workout.

Swap your yoga mat for a SUP and take your
Warrior II pose to a board for the ultimate core
and balance workout in a SUP yoga class. Easily
manoeuvre your sail in the water with ease under
plenty of guidance, or take your date night up a
notch and hit the waves on a private three-hour
sailing tour.

BYOB(oat), canoe, kayak or SUP to the public ramp
and venture out on your own timeline

There’s a public ramp on Gordon Street, which
Keenan Watters, Supervisor, Port Whitby Marina,
describes as the “best ramp in Durham.” Located
on Gordon Street, across the harbour from the
marina, the paid municipal parking area serves
as a place for the public to launch their own
watercraft for free. Ahoy!
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WHITBY ON

Two Wheels
If you’re eager to get out your bike and ride,
we’ve got great news. The Town of Whitby
continues to invest in the development of its
cycling network.
With a network that now boasts 17 kilometres
of multi-purpose paths and 21 kilometres of
dedicated bike lanes, Whitby has taken long
strides in encouraging people to ride their
bicycles, not just for recreation but for utility trips,
such as commuting and shopping, too.
The Town hopes cycling will increase throughout
the community in the next few years by engaging
residents and adding even more infrastructure that
will help build a better and safer cycling network
in Whitby. The goal is to help normalize cycling
for shopping trips, heading to school, destinationfocused trips and commuting. Future highlights
include:
• A trail in the east end of Town, connecting the
hydro corridor from top to bottom;
• A combined on-road/off-road route from
Townline Road in the north, past Downtown
Brooklin, all the way to the waterfront; and

In addition, a six-kilometre stretch of the
600-kilometre Greenbelt route winds its way
through the north side of town, providing a
developed trail for cyclists to explore Whitby’s
natural areas, and points beyond. Within the
Town’s limits, the
route follows
Ashburn Road south
from Townline Road
before heading east
to Oshawa along
Myrtle Road.
It’s an exciting
time to explore
Whitby and there’s
now more reason
than ever to hit the
cycling trails. Pump
your tires, lube your
chain and start
pedalling.

Bicycle Repair Stations

• Placing Cross-Rides at intersections. These
pavement markings enhance multi-use path
crossings, make drivers more aware of
cyclists and indicate where cyclists can ride
across crosswalks.
Currently, you’ll find the most bikeable
neighbourhoods in Downtown Whitby, where
bike lanes on Mary Street and Dunlop Street
make downtown easily accessible, connecting
you to Peel Park, the library, shopping and
restaurants.
It’s not all utility, though. For purely recreational
cycling, you’ve got many more options through
Whitby’s park system. A new three-kilometre
paved off-road multi-use path is home to a new
bike repair stand installed by the Town of Whitby.
The path connects Cullen Central Park to the
Ashburn Road cycling route, through the Heber
Down Conservation Area.

This station is located at Heber Down Conservation Area.
Two more stations are planned for Whitby Civic Recreation
Complex and Celebration Square.
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Nature
Comes
Naturally
Given Whitby’s enviable location between the
Greenbelt and Lake Ontario, the Town lays
claim to some impressive natural spaces. More
than anywhere else, the Heber Down and Lynde
Shores conservation areas add to Whitby’s
second-to-none quality of life.
Even more, Heber Down and Lynde Shores
(representing two of just 36 such conservation
areas in all of southern Ontario) present a blissful
opportunity to enjoy and appreciate the outdoors.
Indeed, both areas are well-known for wildlife
viewing, with Lynde Shores especially renowned
as excellent habitat for nesting birds, an important
stopover site for migrating waterfowl and
shorebirds, and a unique place for kids to handfeed birdseed to chickadees.
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Visitors can choose from several
walking trails, each one is family–
friendly and stroller and wheelchair–
friendly. Additionally, wetlands and
watercourses support recreational
activities like canoeing. Through Central
Lakes Ontario Conservation, both parks
also host a variety of family-oriented
events throughout the year, including
the Heber Down BioBlitz and Lynde
Shores Raptor Festival.
Beyond their recreational offerings,
Heber Down and Lynde Shores support
Whitby’s environmental sustainability.
Their forests help reduce smog, prevent
floods and provide wildlife habitat,
while their wetlands help clean drinking
water and moderate the local climate.
Both areas are accessible by foot or
bicycle, with paths connecting Heber
Down from north to south, and the
Waterfront Trail traversing Lynde Shores
from east to west. If you drive, pay-anddisplay parking is available at both
parks. Dogs are allowed inside Heber
Down, provided they’re on a leash,
or at the off-leash park at the northern
entrance of the conservation area.
Sorry, but due to the sensitivity of Lynde
Shores’ wildlife habitat, dogs aren’t
allowed inside the park.
We hope you enjoy exploring our
wonderful outdoor spaces.
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Take
a Walk
THROUGH
WHITBY’S PAST

To step into Whitby’s past, you won’t have
to go far. Take a closer look and you’ll
discover our Town’s rich heritage.
As Whitby was once the administrative
centre of the former County of Ontario,
several buildings speak to the Town’s
historical importance. The County
Courthouse, County Gaol (Jail) and
Land Registry Office are three such
buildings. More than that, the surrounding
neighbourhoods and homes have added
to Whitby’s enduring historical character.
These houses, in turn, make for some of the
town’s most charming neighbourhoods,
ideal for taking a leisurely stroll.
A great way to experience Whitby’s
heritage — and the stories of its people
and places of the past — is to take one
of five self-guided historic walking tours
designed by the Town of Whitby.

(Left) Looking almost exactly as it did over a century ago,
the Carnegie Library at Dundas and Byron streets was
built in 1914 and served as a library for 59 years. One
of many Carnegie libraries built in Ontario between 1900
and 1915, the Beaux-Arts-style building is notable for its
grand staircase bounded by imposing columns.
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The Centennial Building at 416 Centre
Street South is a good place to start
a tour of the Werden’s Plan heritage
neighbourhood. Other areas to check
out include Perry’s Plan, Port Whitby,
Four Corners and Downtown Brooklin.
Each free and downloadable tour can be
found online at whitby.ca/walkingtours.
Informative plaques along the tour
routes add context to what Whitby and
Downtown Brooklin looked like during the
late 19th and early 20th centuries. These
small, well-preserved areas are the seeds
from which the town grew.
So, take the scenic route through one of
these neighbourhoods. You might find the
past is a lot closer than you thought.

(Above) RA Sennett Public School building – described by Whitby Library
Archivist Sarah Ferencz as “typical of 20th century scholastic design,
sharing characteristics of classical revival architecture” – was recently
redeveloped by local tech company 360insights.
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Downtown

Destinations

Whitby’s two historic downtowns (Whitby and
Brooklin) are the heart of the town — unique gathering
places that define the community’s image and
character, and stir a sense of pride in those who call
Whitby home. They offer a window to the community’s
past and bright future. They are centres of innovation
and job creation. They are also places with an
increasing variety of culinary, cultural and shopping
experiences just waiting to be had.

Hungry? Whitby’s downtowns offer a variety of
restaurants, eateries and pubs to choose from, with
everything from authentic Italian food to yummy
frozen treats to fresh, locally sourced cuisine — perfect
for family night, or a night out on the town with friends.
Ready to shop till you drop? Unique boutiques and
home décor shops line the main streets, providing the
perfect opportunity to find that special something to
complete your home décor or wardrobe. Whether
it’s urban country, industrial, modern or rustic wares
that speak to your personal style, it can be found in
Whitby’s downtowns.
Interested in knowing more about the Town’s past?
Whitby’s historic roots are evident everywhere you
look in the unique architecture and landmarks that
continue to be preserved in the downtown cores.
Learn more about the local people and places of the
past using the Town’s historic walking tours available
at whitby.ca/walkingtours.
Looking for a day out as a family? Celebration Square
in Downtown Whitby and Grass Park in Downtown
Brooklin, are fast becoming year-round community
gathering spaces with events and experiences for
the whole family to enjoy. From the Whitby Farmers’
Market (open May through October) and Fresh Air in
the Square fitness classes in the summer to the Open
Streets and Harvest Festival in the fall to the Brooklin
Christmas in the Village and Whitby Tree Lighting in
the winter —
 and so much more — there is always
something to take part in.
With so much to see, do and explore, Whitby’s
downtowns are the place to be — see you there!
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We’re Off to the Market
The Whitby Farmers’ Market is bigger than ever.
Oh yeah, and it’s better than ever too.
2018 marks the first full year that the market
will be held at its new permanent home:
Celebration Square, in front of the Whitby Public
Library. For the past 20 years, the market has
provided residents and visitors with the chance to
purchase fresh, locally grown food and unique
handmade products. Now, as part of the Town’s
efforts to bring more people into Downtown Whitby,
the market’s new and expanded location gives more
local farmers, growers, producers, artists and crafters
the opportunity to showcase and sell their products.
More seating options also give market visitors
additional places to hang around and enjoy the
atmosphere. Did you just pick up some butter tarts or
cookies? Great! Grab a coffee from the library’s café,
take a seat and watch people as they wander from
stall to stall.
Market hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every Wednesday,
from May 23 until the end of October, rain or shine.
For more information visit whitby.ca/farmersmarket

Discover
Your Inner
Creative Self
Clockwise: Home decor, furniture and more at Penney &
Company; unique antiques and an eye-popping selection
at Brooklin Vintage Decor; cool personalized treats at The
Goodberry; or sensational seasonal menus at kb Food.

A variety of workshops at Mint Creative Studio are
ideal for gathering friends and special occasions.
The delightfully scent at the studio gives creators an
opportunity to explore all things scented and lovely.
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Action
Attractions

Five must-visit
destinations for fun
seekers

iFLY Toronto – Whitby (75 Consumers Drive, Building I)
Jumping out of an airplane at 13,000 feet is so last year. Thrill
seekers looking for the sensation of freefall without stepping
foot on the tarmac say it’s just like the real thing. And for those
who are scared of heights, don’t be so fast to say no. There are
four fans above a flight chamber that pull, rather than push,
the air so you’ll feel resistance and not a scary free-fall effect.
Taking flight is also wheelchair friendly. Specialized harnesses
allow wheelchair users to gain almost full autonomy in the
flight chamber. Suitable for individual thrill seekers, rookie and
professional flyers, birthday parties and family bonding.

Laser Quest (23 Consumers Drive)
Strap on an infrared laser pack and hit the multi-dimensional
maze for a laser-infused game of hide-and-go-seek meets tag.
Run, swerve, duck and hide from your opponents against a
glow-in-the-dark backdrop, with pumping music beats to fuel
your energy. Tag your opponents through the fog and see the
colour of your beam shoot in one straight line. Ideal for birthday
parties or as an indoor activity when the temperature dips.
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Whitby is a hub
for indoor family
entertainment, activities
and attractions galore
— for kids with energy
to burn and adults who
are kids at heart.

Sky Zone Trampoline Park
(240 South Blair Street, Unit 2)
Whether you’re five or 55, the
rhythmic motion of bouncing not
only makes you feel good, but also
downright giddy. At the Whitby locale
of the world’s first indoor trampoline
park, kids and kids at heart favour this
spot for its seemingly endless bed of
trampolines and loads of programs.
Pretend you’re the next Canadian
trampoline champion or try one
of several activities, ranging from
flying into a massive bed of foam
chunks, basketball with a trampoline
as your court, to a wobbly climb on
a skyladder. Great for drop-in fun,
birthday parties and even toddler
play dates in the separated area
designated for toddlers and parents.

Reptilia (1400 Victoria Street East)
The closest you’ll come to dinosaurs
are with our friends who roamed
in their shadows. Anticipated to
open mid-summer, Reptilia’s Whitby
location will become Canada’s
largest reptile zoo. Get up close and
personal with American alligators,
legless lizards and massive tortoises.
The team here is all about hands-on,
interactive learning. Kids can pick an
animal they want to meet and get a
chance to touch it: from snakes and
lizards, to turtles and tiny gators. A
5,000-square-foot indoor playground
with a sprawling outdoor picnic area
and outdoor playground, complete
with birds of prey and fowl from the
Ontario Falconry Centre, are ideal
places for parents while the kids roam.

Whitby Entertainment Centrum (75 Consumers Drive)
Once parked, you could easily spend a half day or more here. Perfect for
picky eaters, choose from more than 10 restaurants before venturing to
your next location in the complex. Play a round of mini golf by day and
watch a film at the cinema by night. If pizza and video games are on the
brain, head over to the arcade. Plenty of options await for a quick bite or
sit-down meal, active entertainment or even for just a few hours out of the
house.
(Clockwise) Photos provided by: Sky Zone Trampoline Park; Repitilia; Laser Quest and iFly Toronto – Whitby
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We’ve Got
the (Baked)
Goods
Close your eyes and imagine the warm, sweet
smell of homemade treats in the oven. Whitby’s
many delicious baked goods really are so
close you can taste them. Whether golden
flaky or chocolate-cakey, you’ll find a variety
of delicious creations to enjoy. No matter how
you slice it, Whitby has no shortage of options for
decadent baked goods.

Cupcake Junkie (404 Brock Street South)
Take Jessica Kula-Trinier and Sean Aronson’s
Cupcake Junkie café, where they not only make
cupcakes of all kinds (Cheesecake? Tiramisu?
Yes, please!), but made-to-order full-size cakes
and cookies too. To go along with their decadent
sweets, the duo sells Treblicock Coffee, roasted
just down the road in Pickering. Head to the little
purple house in Downtown Whitby to find your
sweet treats.

M & R Cakes and Café Co. (116 Dundas Street West)
Bringing a little interactivity to Whitby’s baking
scene is M & R Catering and Café Co. Besides a
range of catering services, the company also puts
on a number of cooking classes, ideal for retirees,
youth groups and corporate team building
exercises. M & R also creates a tantalizing
assortment of macarons, crepes, truffles and other
authentic French pastries.

The Village Bake Shop (601 Dundas Street West)
Dutch specialties and baked delectables can
also be found at The Village Bake Shop. A
Whitby staple for over 30 years, the bakery will
satisfy your craving for strudel and cream puffs,
or traditional holiday treats like stollen, yule
logs and almond rings. Don’t deny yourself the
Village’s gift shop either, where you’ll find an
assortment of imported chocolates, packaged
foods and cookware.
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(Clockwise) Colourful cakes, macrons and more at M & R Cakes and
Café Co.; cheesecake and cupcakes galore from Cupcake Junkie; and
specialty apple fritters, donuts and baked goods from The Village
Bake Shop.
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DINE
TOGETHER
IN WHITBY

Chefs are swapping big-city life for wide streets and hordes
of green space in the Durham Region. Two restaurants in
particular are helping pave the way for a new food movement
in Whitby: Butchie’s and A Tavola. Stray from the usual
suspects and dig into a slice of something new.
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Butchie’s (939 Dundas Street West)
A Top Chef Canada competitor, former chef
on The Marilyn Denis Show, past host of Food
Network’s Restaurant Takeover and a heady stint
working in some of Toronto’s best restaurants,
foodpreneur Andrea Nicholson is only just
beginning.

“ It’s simple
food that’s
executed well.”
Andrea Nicholson,
Chef and owner of Butchie’s

Honours aside, the Toronto-native-turnedDurham-resident’s latest venture, Butchie’s
Restaurant, is a classic meat-plus-three soul food
joint that brings Nashville-style fare to Whitby.
“It’s simple food that’s executed well,” says
Nicholson.
Head up to the counter and choose your meat
first, followed by three sides. “I wanted to offer
enough options so you could do something a
little bit sinful, like a country-fried steak, and then
add on something salty, like caramelized Brussels
sprouts or French green beans,” she says.
Stepping into the restaurant, your eyes will be
drawn to the doodle wall, which features a
flamingo wearing pearls. The interior evokes
nostalgic impressions of a classic down-home
diner taken up a notch with modern birchwood
features and natural light.
Southern hospitality is also on the menu, and
you’ll often find Nicholson visiting her guests’
tables. Creating bonds with her customers is a trait
that was ingrained by her father, Elwood Ross
Nicholson, also known as “Butchie,” and after
whom the restaurant is named.
The sprawling 1.5-acre property is draped by
Lynde Creek. Parking is plentiful, as are picnic
tables for al fresco dining.

The kitchen extends outdoors to the meat smokers,
where high-grade, antibiotic- and hormone-free
sweet pork shoulders, fall-off-the-bone ribs and
juicy whole chickens are tenderly cooked.
While meat may take centre stage, don’t neglect
the sides, which are almost mains in their own
right. Sides of gooey, homemade mac and
cheese with bites of crunch go down way too
quickly. Creamy cucumber salad (an original
recipe passed down from Nicholson’s Baba),
classic yet distinct hot-pink devilled eggs and
golden hand-cut fries round out the menu.
And if we’re talking hush puppies, one bite of this
hot, crispy, melt-in-your mouth ball cooled off in
a dunking session of one of Nicholson’s madefrom-scratch dips and you may have just died and
gone to southern comfort food heaven. Before
you leave in a food-induced coma, top off your
meal with a slice of from-scratch pie with a
scoop of classic vanilla ice cream from Kawartha
Dairy. “It’s some of the best ice cream in the
world,” she says.
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“ My grandfather used to say[...] ‘a tavola,’
meaning everybody to the table.”
Executive Chef Vito Clemente

A Tavola Bistro (10 Meadowglen Drive, Unit 2)
Don’t be fooled by A Tavola’s unassuming locale:
smack dab in a north Whitby strip mall, with
a dental office and hair salon as neighbours.
Executive Chef Vito Clemente’s bistro is packed
to the brim most days, with fans flocking to his
outpost for plates of fresh homemade pasta and
piping-hot mussels bathed in garlic.
Stepping in will feel like you’re in an Italian or
Mediterranean trattoria, replete with servers
carrying plates of hot, fresh, whole fish that will
be deboned at the table, and patrons dipping
spongey, golden squares of homemade focaccia
into olive oil and balsamic vinegar. “That’s the
whole idea,” says Clemente. “We try to bring in
an old but modern feel to what we are doing in
the restaurant.”
The lighting is soft and contemporary, dark wood
tables and terracotta-painted walls add richness,

giving the space a hidden and cozy vibe. This
sleek yet unpretentious setting pairs well with the
rotating menu of quintessential Italian classics
infused with Mediterranean flavours. Tapas,
like the house-made trio of artisan breads and
hummus — Italian piadina and tarali — merge
beautifully with Armenian lavosh and Greekinspired hummus. “I call it Mediterranean fusion,”
he says.
A Toronto native and Executive Chef in many
of the city’s esteemed high-end restaurants,
Clemente left the big smoke to run Liaison
College’s Durham campus in Whitby. A consulting
side gig led him to the restaurant’s previous
owners, and he and his wife ending up taking
it over. A Tavola Bistro opened its doors on
Valentine’s Day in 2014.
The restaurant has also garnered much acclaim
for its fresh, seasonal seafood, which Clemente
credits to the relationships he has with his
fishmongers. “My sous chef and I pick our
seafood in person three to four times per week,”
he says. Staples like tender calamari and squid
linguine bursting with deep-sea flavours can be
found on the menu most days. Meats are equally
as fresh, and all are antibiotic- and hormone-free,
and from Ontario.
Ultimately, though, sharing a meal is about
savouring moments, and the restaurant’s name
says it all. “It’s from what my grandfather used to
say when it was time to eat: ‘a tavola,’ meaning
everybody to the table,” he says.
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Discover Fresh

FINE ART
at Station Gallery

No art venue in Whitby is more celebrated than
the Station Gallery — thanks to its gorgeous
setting and exceptional art programming.
Founded in 1967 as Whitby Arts Incorporated,
the gallery occupied the old Victorian Grand
Trunk Railway station since 1971, when it adopted
its Station Gallery name. Now located across the
road, at the corner of Henry Street and Victoria
Street, the gallery hosts more than 10 annual
events and approximately 15 exhibits every year
that are sure to inspire a love of art in anyone.

Among Station Gallery’s highlights in 2018 is a
call for submissions from Whitbians’ artistic family
members for a fun exhibit called It’s All Relative.
Following this community-sourced exhibit,
Ottawa-based Métis photographer Rosalie
Favell’s work will be featured.
Each of these exhibits builds on the gallery’s
reputation for excellent programming, which
in recent years has featured works from
artists including Brendan Fernandes (2009),
Meryl McMaster (2011), Barry Ace (2017)
and Whitby’s most famous artist, Florence H.
McGillivray.
With an eye toward future exhibitions,
Station Gallery is also expanding its outdoor
programming and event space. Soon, even more
people will be able to check out events like the
popular Wave Summer Music concert series.

While its temporary exhibitions tend to change
every six to eight weeks, the gallery has a
permanent collection that showcases a wide
array of printmaking, drawings and sculptures.
Among the finest pieces on permanent display are
Francis Muscat’s "Beyond Knowing" kinetic glass
sculptures, Tony Romano’s "Pinocchio" and Peter
Kolisnyk’s "Ground Outline."

Altogether, Station Gallery offers over 350 art
programs and workshops for art lovers of all
ages and abilities, more than enough to keep
visitors coming back throughout the year. Stop by
this mainstay of Whitby’s cultural scene at 1450
Henry Street, open every day except statutory
holidays. Admission is free. Visit stationgallery.ca
for more information.
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Craft Beer
Rising
Fresh, passion-fueled
brews call Whitby home
Across the side streets of the Town’s
industrial parks, a burgeoning crop of
brewers, brewmasters and craft breweries
is foaming behind the scenes.

Best in brew
Take a craft beer crawl or hunker down
at one of the town’s four must-visit
microbreweries — all within close proximity
of each other, close to the GO Station
and accessible by taxi or ride-sharing.
While the names and flavours of the brews
may be different, what you’ll find at each
location is a passion for the foaming ale
and a love of Whitby.

5 Paddles Brewing Company
(1390 Hopkins Street, Unit 3)
The seeds of Durham’s first public brewery
were planted by four brewers over
batches of ale at a local beer-making
club. Self-confessed “beer psychopaths,”
the foursome, Mike Bray, Spencer
McCormack, Ian Mills and Ed Woods,
opened 5 Paddles in 2013. Armed with
a business objective to simply “make
delicious beer and the rest will take care
of itself,” McCormack explains that they
quickly developed a roster of awardwinning brews, like Midnight Paddler and
Brother Ian’s Belgian 6.
Sip and stay at the communal table in the
back room or tilt back in one of the brickred recliners that were movie chairs in a
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past life. You’ll feel like you’re hanging out
in someone’s rec room, only with vats of
brew bubbling in the background as décor.
Sample a flight that includes an IPA packed
with hops from the USA’s Pacific northwest,
brimming with notes of sweet and tart
grapefruit.
Take home Sweet Home, 5 Paddles’
flagship and award-winning beer.
Feeling brave? Pucker up for an ultra-sour
Funktastic Voyage, when available. This
staff fave takes four months to ferment, is
double dry-hopped and comes in at just
under eight per cent alcohol.

Brock Street Brewing
(1501 Hopkins Street, Unit 3)
Best friends that brew together open a
microbrewery, bottle shop and tasting
room together. Since opening in 2013,
pals and co-founders Mark Woitzik, Chris
Vanclief, Scott Pepin and Victor Leone
have created five award-winning beers
and are adding a second 17,000-squarefoot production facility, private members’
room, bottle shop, banquet room and
tasting bar in Downtown Whitby. All
brewed beers use all-natural ingredients
and are sourced accordingly. “For a
west coast IPA or an English ale, the hops
will come directly from each region,”
says Woitzik.
Sip and stay up front at the cozy bar over
a gold-medal-winning Traditional Irish Ale

or hit the back tasting room and imbibe
alongside a live band.
Take home the Porter, oozing with notes
of smoked malts, or the award-winning
Blonde brimming with Willamette hops.

Little Beasts Brewing Company
(2075 Forbes Street, Unit 4)
Fellow home-brewing hobbyists John
Henley and Erin Broadfoot found a beerobsessed counterpart in one another. In
no time, the two said goodbye to their
day jobs for new careers as full-time
brewers and co-owners of Little Beasts
Brewing. This slick, modern brewery
opened in October 2017 and brims with a
comfortable, neighbourhood vibe.
Sip and stay at the long wooden bar,
where Henley or Broadfoot will walk you
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Up and Coming
If behind the scenes and
coming up with flavourful
infusions is more your speed,
study with a microbiologist
and a brewmaster at the
brand-new Centre for
Craft Brewing Innovation
at Durham College. It’s
here that craft brewers and
students learn the science
behind what makes the
perfect brown bottle and
perfect your mash (the hot
water steeping process) in
a state-of-the-art facility.

Town Brewery (1632 Charles Street)
Mere steps from the Waterfront Trail and a
10-minute walk from the GO Station, this
modern brew hall combines an urban feel
and design with a chill neighbourhood
vibe. “Our slogan is better beer, stronger
community,” says owner Jeff Talmey. The
atmosphere is relaxed and inclusive,
and you may feel like everybody knows
your name.

through the differences between their
ales, saisons, stouts or a personalized
flight. “Our customers get a very personal
experience here. John or I are always
behind the bar and we love to chat beer,”
says Broadfoot. The airy tasting room
boasts industrial finishes, natural light, high
ceilings and room to sit or stand and sip.
Take home The Constant, a crisp, balanced
American blonde ale with a candy-like
finish and La petite duchesse, a light saison
with notes of spice and fruit.
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Sip and stay at one of the communal
tables or at the long bar in the sprawling
tasting room, against a backdrop of warm
brick, industrial finishes, natural light and
high ceilings, with plenty of space to stand
if you’re in the mood to mingle. With
about a dozen choices on tap, tastes and
flavours vary immensely. Hops come
from the U.S., Germany, New Zealand
and Australia.
Take home Four Corners bottles — juicy
citrus fruit meets hazy and hoppy tasting
notes — and community fave Brave New
World, an IPA with refreshing notes of
tropical fruit and citrus zest.
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